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INDUCED DRAFT
highest type of mechanical draft. it almost any desired rate

combustion be high are entirely dispensed 'with, the
nuisance almost entirely abated, the temperature of boiler-room- s reduced
almost to the outer air. Particularly applicable to the boiler

"

plants, It admits tho of other, fuel-savi- devices, as
mechanical stokers, "down furnaces,

. w. g. Mcpherson company.
Engineers and Contractors
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BOUT PRINTI NQ
AND

MUSICIANS A ROW.

&

Majority to JJln' Federation of
Labor Held a Blow to

NEW YORK, July 1C At a meeting of
the Musical Mutual Protective Union, at-

tended by 1000 musicians, representing
practically all the New York theaters and
amusement places, the organization has
voted to Itself the Federation of
Musicians. is tantamount to an alli-

ance 'the-- American Federation of
Labor. Some of-- the members express

dissatisfaction over the vote. They
declare it to be- the greatest blow ever
struck at musical art in York, and
that the alliance "placed the musicians on
a footing blacksmiths and truck
drivers."

HONOR TO SULLIVAN.
Duchess of Argyll Unveils a Memo-
rial Bust of the Noted Englishman.
XiONDON, July lOThe Duchess Ar-

gyll (Princess Louise) unveiled a.
memorial ot Sir Arthur Sullivan on
the Victoria embankment, fronting the
Savoy Theater. At the conclusion of the
ceremony, TJ. S. Gilbert a vote
thanks to the Princess.

Americans to 31eet Prince Wales.
LONDON, July 10. The Prince of

"Wales has accepted an Invitation to
"breakfast, on the "United steamer
ICoarsarge at Portsmouth, probably ori
Sunday.
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LARGE DOCK BURNED.

Hobokcn Pier Is Destroyed for the
Second Time in Three Years.

NEW YORK, July 10. The new pier of
the Scandinavian-America- n Line, at the
foot of Seventeenth street, Hoboken. was
destroyed by Are today, and for the sec-
ond time in three years tho line Is tempo-
rarily without a pier. It is believed the
loss will amount ,to almost $500,000. The
dock alone cost $200,000 to build.

The fire started In the storeroom of the
pier, and when discovered the fire "had a
Arm hold. There was no ship of the line
in port. The steamship Island should
have docked today, but did not arrive. On
the pier was a large part of tho cargo
destined for Europe, which was to be
shipped on the Island, and this was de-
stroyed, causing a loss of over 5300,000.

Fire Front Spontaneous Combustion.
MILWAUKEE. July 10. Spontaneous

combustion In grain started a Are in the
American Malting Company's maltbouse
at an early hour today that caused from
$50,000 to 475,000 loss. The building is from
five to seven stories high. The entire
structure was barely saved from

Lumber Yards Tied Up by Strike;
DETROIT, July 101. A general lockout

Involving between 1000 and 2000 team-drive- rs

and helpers and tleing up every
large retail lumber yard in the city, was
inaugurated today by the members of the
Retail Drivers Association. The recog-
nition of the union is the point in

E YET LIVES

Death Is Postponed

by Operation.

DANGER NOT PASSED

Patient Now Suffers

From Drowsiness.

MORE INJECTIONS MADE

Pontiff Is Not Aware of the

s Presence of Doctors.

DAY IS VERY TRANQUIL ONE

Physicians Fall to Detect Any He
gathering of Sernm in the Pleu-

ral Caviiy, but Have Grave
Feara for Today.

CONDITION IS STATIONARY.
HOME, July 11, 11:30 A. M. The

condition of the pope is stationary- - A
email crowd is gathered in the court-
yard of the Vatican, awaiting news
regarding the pontiff. The feeling that
the patient may linger for some time
la becoming more general. Another
Operation may be necessary today.

CONDITION IS FAIRLY EASY.
HOME, July 11, 0 A. M. A medical

bulletin regarding the condition of the
pope has Just been Issued. It says:

"During the night his holiness rested
at intervals. His pulse Is 90. and has
shown nb diversity since lan night in
streneth and resistance. His respira-
tion is SO, and his temperature 30
CeniiTA3p-.IjntttIoc- s of. the VJdneya

..are ttlUdeclcnt. His general

' ' f, V ? "MAZZONL
- "Sappojo."

no significant change.
ROME, July 11, 8:30 A. M. Dr. Max-zo- ni

has just driven up to the Vatican
and joined Dr. Lapponi in the pope's
sick room. The pontiff has been re-

posing quietly for some time. It is ex-

pected that the morning bulletin will be
given out soon.

ROME. July 11. 0:40 A. M. The
usual gathering of watchers, mostly
Journalists, witnessed from the piazza
of St. Peters the opening of the win-
dows of the papal apartments this
morning by the pope's faithful valet,
Plo Centra. Prom what has leaked out
from the sick room it appeared that
no significant change has taken place
in the condition of the patient up to
the present hour. Dr. Lapponi suc-
ceeded in having Pope Leo take a suf-
ficient quantity of nourishment during
the night.

ROME, July 11, 4:50 A. M. Another op-

eration, performed yesterday, has brought
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further relief to Pope Leo, and by it the
possibility of his life being prolonged was
Increased, but It can hardly be said that
the operation improved his chances of
recovery. JCews just received from the
Vatican says.-th- pope is now lying in a
restless condition after having had a
good sleep during the early hours of this
morning. As an Immediate result of yes-
terday's operation, the pope spent a quiet
and almost painless day, with, for his
age, a normal temperature, which only
more strikingly exhibited his strength of
constitution and intellect.

At the examination last evening the
doctors could! not perceive any regather-ltf- g

of serum, in the pleural cavity, but it
was feared that the presence of serum
would be detected.today, thus rendering
necessary, perhaps, another operation- In
a few days.

Shortly before midnight the condition of
the pontiff w reported to have under-
gone no change, and It was added that
he had Justdrbpped peacefully Into sleep.
At that hour all within the palace was
quiet, the pontiff's apartment alone show-
ing signs of life. , The pope slept until
nearly 2 o'clock this morning, when he
awoke, seemingly more refreshed, and
asked for food. His pulse was taken and
was found to vary from 87 to S3. His tem-
perature was S5 degrees and his breath-
ing irregular.

The latter part of the night was not so
good, owing to the restlessness and uneas-
iness of the patient. Dr. Lapponi went
almost every 15 minutes to look at the
pontiff, who did not notice the presence"
ul me aoctor, neing m a drowsy state.
Dr. Lapponi administered a dose of,
chloral arid gave the patient at the same
time an injection of camphor caffeine.

OPERATION A GREAT RELIEF.
Pope Arises, Takes Dovrti a Book and

Begins Reading.
ROME, July 10. The Pope rose at 6

o'clock this morning. Ho said he thought
the air of his room was somewhat viti-
ated and wanted It changed. An attend-
ant, Plo Centra, after having been au-
thorized to do so "by Dr. Lanponl, opened
the windows of the whcfle apartment. In-

cluding thaf of the sick room, the Pontiff
having, previously been carefully covered
with blankets. After remaining open fora short time, the windows were closed,
with the exception of the window in the
sick room. Dr. t Lapponi having decided
that the balmy, fresh air could only do
the patient good. The opening and the
shutting of the windows was watched
from the piazza by the people who had
gathered there to hear the latest news,
and some of them Interpreted it as a
meaning that the Pontiff was dead, which
necessitated a prompt official denial.

In His Normal Condition.
On leaving the sick room Monslgnore

Angell remarked to those who surrounded
him and asked for news that, in his mind,
the Pope was doing well, and from his
appearance he would say he was in his
normal condition. The monslgnore added
that the Pontiff referred to several dif-
ferent matters, recalling especially the
most minute, detail. and remembering-facts;- '

Jlsyres "and dates with marvelous
promptness, and all tnTs to the accom-
paniment of snuff-taking- .- The same Im-
pressions were' formed by Count Camllle
Peed, w.ho visited the Pope with Mon-ffigno-

AngelL
The ?oetors'. visit and the operation

followod.'"The.bperatIonith!s morning was
almost identical4 .with. tha'C, of Thursday
morning. The Pope lay ori tils cbuch.TvIth
his skin exposed. The affected parts were
washed with a solution of alcohol, - co-

caine was hypodermically Injected, and
Dr. Mazzoni inserted a praval needle,
which, by suction. dreU out the vitiated
matter. "The operation was comparative-
ly painless and was performed without
recourse to choloroform.

Examination of the Patient.
During the morning's examination of

the patient, the doctors, after a thorough
sounding, found that a pulmonary soimd
had reappeared in the obtuse zone, except

(Concluded on Page 5.)
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HEflTKiLLSM

New York Has Thirty-Eig- ht

Deaths.

PROSTRATIONS ARE 83

Hottest July. 10 in History of
Weather Bureau.

MANY SLEEP. ON PARK BENCHES

Temperature Is Now Falling and Re-

lief Is In Sight Other Eastern.
Cities Suffer, and Deaths and

Prostrations Are NmmeroHS.

NEW YORK. July 10. Thirty-eig-

deaths and S3 prostrations in and around
New York and Brooklyn tell the story of
today's heat. It was the hottest July 10
In the history of tho local weather 'bu-
reau, the highest previous record being
91 degrees, recorded July 10, 1SS0.

The early threat of a temperature that
would break all records, however, was
not fulfilled. Thursday's record of 94 de-
grees at 4 o'clock, the high weather mark
,of the year, was reached today at 20
minutes past 1 o'clock, without signs of
relief. But by 2 o'clock the temperature
had fallen two degrees, where it re-
mained during the next two hours. For-
tunately the humidity was only 46 per
cent when the .temperature stood at 94,
and increased but slowly from that time
during the afternoon, as the heat sub-
sided. At 8 o'clock It was 65 per cent, but
by that time the temperature had fallen
to S6 degrees, 6 degrees lower than at the
same hour Thursday. Between 5 and 7
o'clock tho temperature fell seven degrees
following a thunder storm southeast of
the city. The city had been sweltering so
long In the hot wave, however, that it
was hours before the offices and tene-
ments began to feel the effects of the
cooler weather.

In the streets the cooling process was
difficult, men. women and children crowd-
ing the walks to recover from the heat of
the day. Many slept on the park benches
and, where the police would permit it, In
the grass.-

Daniel Lewis, a heat-craze- d negro, at-
tacked with a cluti two girls who Were
carrying a lr?g plpce. pf Ice. Amob
quickly Katherea aria' Phouted
him!" Lewis vc&SL rescued " by 'detective''
and sent to the hospital.

There was Intense heat throughout-th- e

state tdilay. At Albany there were many
prostrations, and one child died. Several
prostrations occurred at Middletown.

Philadelphia Still Suffers.
PHILADELPHIA. July, he" hot

weather which has prevailed hera during
the past week continues tonight. The
maximum temperature today was 94 de-

grees at 4 P. M. Several deaths due to
the heat and a large number of prostra-
tions were reported.

Boston Is Sweltering.
BOSTON, Mass., July 10. Sweltering

conditions prevailed here today: At noon
92 degrees was the record. ' f

Rain Tempers Heat at St. Louis.
ST. LOUIS, July 10. The extremely hot

MEDALLION OF THE POPE

X5 v .

weather was somewhat tempered today
by a. short but heavy shower durin3 the
middle ot the day. The highest tempera-
ture today was 96.

Many Prostrations at Louisville.
LOUISVILLE, July 10. This was the

hottest day of the season, the Government
thermometer registering 97. There were
several prostrations.

Baltimore Has Prostrations.
BALTIMORE, Md., July 10. At 2 P. M.

the thermometer registered 05 degrees
One death and several prostrations have
been reported.

Several Prostrations in St. Joseph.
ST.. JOSEPH. Mo., July 10. In some

parts of the ; city, today the temperature
was 100. There were several prostrations.

102 In Spring-Held-, I1L
SPRINGFIELD, III., July JO. Thermom-

eters in tho shade today registered 102 de-
grees, the highest record since July, 190L

Two Deaths in Pittsburg-- .

PITTSBURG; Pa., "July 10. Two' deaths
and two prostrations from the heat were
reported during the forenoon.

Warmest Day in Sew Haven.
NEW HAVEN, Conn., July 10. Today

was the hottest of the year, the tempera-
ture reaching 94 degrees.

Hottest Day of the Year.
INDIANAPOLIS,- - Ind., July 10. The

mercury marked 94 degrees here today, the
hottest of the year.

FRANCE WITH AMERICA.

Proposition to Put China on a Stable
Monetary Basis Is Approved.

PARIS. Julv 10. The United States and
Mexican International Exchange Commis
sion left Paris today for The Hague,
whence they will go to Berlin. The com-

missioners have not yet received the re-

port of the French commission, which will
be communicated to Ambassador Porter
after it has been considered by Foreign
Minister Delcasse and Finance Minister
Rouver, but the French commissioners re-

ceived cordially the proposal to put China
on a stable monetary basis, and it is un-

derstood that the general purpose of the
Americans is approved by the

To Receive Commission Today.
THE HAGUE, July 10. The Foreign

Minister tomorrow will receive the United
States International Exchange

To Survey Spokane Reservation.
OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU. Wash

ington, July 10. The Secretary of the In
terior today awarded to Hezeklah H.
H. Johnson, of Oregon City, the contract
for surveying the Spokane Indian reserva-
tion, Washington, the aggregate cost being
in the neighborhood of $14,000. Johnson was
the lowest bidder on the work, and will
subdivide the reservation so that all res
ervation allotments can be made to the
Indians prior to opening ot the reservation

j to settlement as provided In the laaf
" 'apjPj;SjJiatl6n act- -

-.,

River and Harbor' Reports.
OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash

ington. July 10. Secretary Root today
promulgated & general order authorizing
engineer officers in charge of river and
harbor works to make publi? their annual
reports at their respective offices. The an-
nual report of' Major LangfUt of s,

together with estimates for.
appropriations for the next fiscal year, will
be made public at Portland. Major Willis'
report on Washington improvements will
be given out at Seattle.

Payne and Bristow Confer.
WASHINGTON, July 10. Postmaster-Gener- al

Payne and Fourth Assistant Bris-
tow had a long conference today over the
Postoffice investigation. Mr. Payne said
he had no developments to announce.

BY RUDOLPH 3IARSCHALL, THE FAMOUS VIENNESE SCULPTOR.

This medallion of the, pope Is the work of the famous young Viennese sculptor and medallist, Rudolph Marschall, and was
made for of Austria, and the City of Vienna as their offering to the pope on his purple Jubilee as pope, bishop
and priest. In 1000." The pope sat for the medallion to Mr. Marschall, who managed to catch Just the right expression, and the
peculiarities of 'his features. The medallion hangs in the Vatican library. In a position which Mr. Marschall himself choee, with
the permission of .thelpope.

FI OPEN RIVE

Engineers' Plans at
The Dalles.

NOW UP TO CONGRESS

Appropriation Wanted

for Ship Canal.

HARTS PROJECT IS WEAK

New Scheme Is With an Eye

to the Future.

GOOD WORK DONE BY MOODY

Special Board Has Its Attention For-
cibly Called to the Fact That &

Great Empire Depends Upon a,

Cheap Rate and Open River.

The special board of engineers to
report on the Improvement needed at
The Dalles will report for a continuous
ship canal and urge an appropriation of
$8,000,000 to $12,000,000.

Moody thoroughly Impressed on
the board the overcoming of the ob-

stacle of the Columbia, and set forth
that in the removing thereof the fu- -

. tiire of a great empire was Involved.
It is Quite probable that the board

will make two estimates, one based pn
the present traffic, and that to accrue
after the river is opened.

OREGONLAN NEWS BUREAU, Washy
ingtbri;. Jury itil Congress wU be asked to
Incorporate in the' next river and harbor
hill, which will be passed at the coming-session-

,

an item authorizing the construc-
tion of a continuous ship canal from the
foot of The, Dalles Rapids to the head of
Celllo Falls, at a cost yet to be estimated
by the board of engineers. Before the nexx
bill Is framed, the special engineer board
will have completed Its report, in which
the weakness of the Harts plan will bo
shown, and reasons will be set' forth why
a continuous canal, though costly, is moro
suitable than any other form of. improve-
ment.

It Is quite probable that the board will
make two estimates, ono for a new
canal sufficiently large to permit the pass-
age of ships now engaged In Columbia
Blver traffic, and another for a canal oC

such size as will accommodate the largest
boats that will probably be put on tho
Columbia after the upper river trade haa
developed.

In case Congress will not provide for
the larger canal, authorization of tho
smaller one will be asked, with the un-

derstanding that as the commerce of the
river expands and larger boats are brought
Into use the canal can be widened and
deepened throughout! The locks, It Is un-

derstood, will be of such size as to ac-

commodate the largest vessel liable to ply
the Upper Columbia.

Cost of the Canal.

From individual and rough estimates it
is believed by the War Department that
a. continuous canal will co3t all the way
from 58,000.000 to $12,000,000, according
to size, or two or three times, the esti-
mated cost of the original Harts plan. But
the engineer board, while in Oregon, had
its attention called to the fact that a
great Inland empire depends upon an
open river for a cheap rate to the sea,
and under the guidance of Hon. M. A.
Moody was given an opportunity to view
for itself a considerable portion of this
territory. Having taken a comprehensive
survey, not only of the site of the pro-

posed canal, but of the Held that lies trib-
utary to the upper river, the board became
very deeply impressed with the necessity
for an open river, and will in its coming
report strongly urge Immediate actios
by Congress looking to this improvement.

Never before nave the engineers been
so deeply Impressed with the Immediate
necessity of overcoming the obstructions
between The Dalles and Celllo. Captain
W. W. Harts, formerly in charge of Upper
Columbia Improvement, who was recently
ordered from the Philippines to resume hia
former post at Portland, will upon his ar-
rival be assigned elsewhere. The depart-
ment explains that there is a shortage of
engineer officers and that two officers can-
not be spared to one city. This means,
therefore, that if the proposed canal Is
authorized at the coming session of Con-
gress the work will be carried out under
direction of Major Langfitt.

Whldden & Lewis, the Portland archi-
tects, have been requested with nine
others, to submit plans for the new
Custom-Hous- e to be erected at San Fran-
cisco. The department will select the best
plan of all submitted and only that archi-
tect will be paid for his work. However,
the compensation will be liberal and lead
to keen competition.

Rnral Carriers for "Washington.
OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash-

ington, July 10. George J. Looker was to-
day appointed regular rural carrier and
John Van Busklrk substitute rural carrier
at Olalla, Wash.


